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Cohort 2018
Congratula ons!

Congratula ons to the Master in Teaching 2016‐2018 Cohort. It brings us joy to
welcome you to the teaching profession.
Your futures are bright. For all the mes of late night studies, lack of sleep and
sacriﬁce of enjoyment, your reward is here.
This is your cket to change the world.
As Carl Jung stated, “One looks back with apprecia on to the brilliant teachers, but
with gra tude to those who touched our human feelings. The curriculum is
necessary raw material, but warmth is the vital element for the growing plant and
for the soul of the child.”
Your MiT faculty and staﬀ look forward to hearing of your new adventures.
Go Geoduck Teachers!

Cohort 2018
Gradua on
The following students graduated on June 15th with their Master in Teaching and the following en‐
dorsements:
Hadiya Biglow—English Language Arts
Michael Caldwell—Middle Level Humani es
Ryan Campeau—Elementary Educa on; Theatre Arts
Paul Cavanagh—English Language Arts
Amy Cole—Elementary Educa on
Jayde Garvey—Elementary Educa on
Violet Hill—English Language Arts; Social Studies
James Jarnagin—Physics; Chemistry
Kevin Kim—Mathema cs; Middle Level Mathema cs
Riel LaPlant—Biology
Emily Mar n—English Language Arts; Middle Level
Humani es

Shelbie Michels–English Language Arts
James Newton—Elementary Educa on
Kelly Odell—English Language Arts; Social Studies
Jordan Rawls—Elementary Educa on
Evan Sanders—Elementary Educa on
Rebekah Schroeter‐ Visual Arts
Olivia Smaciarz– Visual Arts
Chandawin Srey—Middle Level Mathema cs
Kyla Stelling—English Language Arts
Makenna Taggart—Elementary Educa on
Michelle Tate—Elementary Educa on
Reid Vasek—Middle Level Mathema cs
Sean Wood—Spanish
Hayden Zabel—Social Studies

Cohort 2018
Gradua on

Riel LaPlant
Gradua on Speaker from the MiT 2018 Class

Riel LaPlant of the Amskapii Pikunii na on was this year’s graduate speaker at The Evergreen State
College gradua on ceremonies. Riel was raised by his grandparents Lyota and Francis Gallagher
Horn Sr. on the Blackfeet Indian Reserva on in Browning, Montana. It is through his grandparents’
steadfast dedica on to their community, indigenous people, and the Blackfeet culture that Riel
chose to become an educator. The most important lesson Riel shared is the power of the story, a
lesson he learned from his grandparents, par cularly his grandmother. Riel described the way in
which storytelling acts as a con nua on of culture, a way to navigate life, and a way to heal or in‐
ﬂict trauma. As Cherokee Author Thomas King writes, “Stories are medicine. A story told one way
can cure. That same story told another way can injure.” Riel asks us to be careful what stories and
characters we allow into our life. This is what Riel shared with us, a story. He told us a story and did
not give the lesson himself, but had us construct our own lesson; had us take away what we could
from the story and let it into ourselves. He ended with a ﬁnal note, “If there’s a story in your heart,
let it out.”

Rising Cedar Storytelling Project
MiT 2018 students Riel LaPlant and Kelly
Odell (along with MPA students Tanya
Marceau and Karama Blackhorn) set up a
teepee in the meadow behind the
Evergreen library building on Sat., May
19, 2018. LaPlant and Odell received a
grant through the Billy Mills Founda on
to put together the Rising Cedar
Storytelling Project. The teepee is the site
of the project's culmina ng event, a
gathering of urban na ve youth and
storytellers.

Cohort 2018
ESL Workshop
The Master in Teaching Program
welcomed intermediate ESL students
from North Thurston High School.
Students presented their experience
as second language learners in the
American school system. Prospec ve
teachers and their faculty asked them
ques ons about best prac ces and
school integra on to teach new
students in the state. North Thurston

bilingual RAMS did an excellent job
presen ng and interac ng in academic
discussions!
The Evergreen Master in Teaching
Program would like to thank the
intermediate ESL students from North
Thurston High School for working with
the 2018 cohort. A big thank you to
Adriana Caviedes, MiT 2011, for
coordina ng this amazing workshop!

Cohort 2018
Thanks
The 2018 Cohort would like to thank the following people for hosting
their second student teaching experience:
Olympia School District

Clover Park School District

McKenny Elementary

Clover Park High School

Monica Lloyd

Rachel Parks

Roosevelt Elementary

Jayaboa Thangkeo

Spencer Olmsted

Harrison Preparatory School

Kimberlee Hummel

Elizabeth Devitt

Deborah Nied

Amy Stapleton

Capital High School

Lochburn Middle School

Kristina Cummins

Justin Brooks

Shelton School District

Federal Way Public Schools

Evergreen Elementary

Mirror Lake Elementary

Melissa Miller

Chris Andrews

Oakland Bay Junior High School

TAF @ Sagalhie

Pamelia Valentine

Melesia Britt

Tacoma Public Schools
Lincoln High School
Catherine Peterson
Sara Ketelson

Tumwater School District
Black Hills High School

Salish Middle School
Marci Waugh
Nisqually Middle School
Wade Jerdee
Nisha Pur
Timberline High School

Kirk Stevens
Tumwater Hill Elementary
Corey Nunlist

Yelm Community Schools
Ridgeline Middle School
Jerry Price

North Thurston Public Schools

Alliniece Andino
North Thurston High School
Susan White

Cohort 2019

Congrats to the 2019 cohort for making it through their irst
year! Thank you to the Tacoma Campus and community for
hosting the 2019 cohort.

Cohort 2019
Hidden Talents
I ran Track and Field and Cross Country at Evergreen. My
fastest mile was 4:404.
‐ Alec Apgar
I used to Sco sh dance compe

vely.

‐ Lindsey Sykes
I can speak Hawaiian and several other languages. I can
also milk goats really fast.
‐ Līlīlehua Mahan‐Kaleleiki
I can remove a rat’s scia c nerve in under ﬁve minutes
‐Emilie Lovele
I can recite the alphabet backwards and know a lot about
sourdough and fermenta on science!
‐ Jade Tambellini
I'm a pre y good vegetable gardener who has had her
own produc ve garden for over 4 years! I also preserve
food through canning ‐ jams, jellies, pickles, mustard,
ketchup, pesto, etc.
‐ Rachael Cleveland

I can run 14 miles.
‐ Camila Davila Alvarez Shrandt
I can knit and crochet. I’m also a published poet.
‐ Kelsey Stegner
I’m a singer.
‐ Ariana Ceras‐Garibay
I'm a pre y good word arranger and picture drawer. Just
a pre y good all around thing maker upper.
‐ Thom Marrion
I play the viola and the occasional mandolin, guitar, and
ukulele.
‐Caitlin Odell
I carve linoleum and block print. I also love to iden fy and
photograph plants.
‐ Camille Benne
I can name any movie from a 3 second clip.
‐ Anthony Neﬀ

Cohort 2019
Thanks
The 2019 Cohort would like to thank the following people for hosting
their ield experiences:
Tacoma Public Schools

Clover Park School District

Sherman Elementary

Lakeview Hope Academy

Kristen Olin

Nikki Sander

Robin Chester

Lakes High School

Ana McCall

Will Niva

Shelly Watson

Greg Kepner

Caroline Bleckert

Anthena Houseman

Roosevelt Elementary

Jennifer Rock

Amy Comfort
Steven Rozenberg
Alyssa Markham
Jennifer Thomas
Stewart Middle School
Edith Stewart
Shannon Szymcak
Patrick Paris
Michael Gilbert
Baker Middle School
James Robinson
Gabrielle Knitel
Stadium High School
Ginger Kimble
Sher Stultz
Lawrence Randall
Foss High School
Travor Kagochi
Tashi Langton

Jazminne Bailey
Assistant Director Teacher Education Programs

What brought you to Washington?
I was originally in an AmeriCorps posi on, then I saw this
job opening and I got really excited. Before this though I
was living in Aus n, Texas, and Texas was just really hot
and miserable so I thought it’s me for me to go back to
the West Coast. Social life was nice, but mel ng when I
walked outside was eh. So far Washington has been
beau ful and the people are really nice and the job is
amazing so can’t complain about that.

Tell us a bit about your posi on?

How long have you been working in educa on?
I started as a student worker, so I’ve been working since
about 2004 so 14 years, 10 of which have been full me. I
started working in admissions, then I worked in registra‐
on, and then I did advising so all those small jobs play
into my role for this one.

Well my posi on includes a lot of things. When I think
about it as a cycle it starts with recruitment. When people
are thinking about or interested in the program they
come and talk to me about what they want to teach and
why. We go through that process then move into the ad‐
missions cycle where I make sure that they apply and get
everything done. From there I guide students in the pro‐
gram to make sure they get through it. I make sure they
get all the cer ﬁca on materials together, that they take
all their tests, and that they have everything taken care of
ﬁngerprint wise and all that fun stuﬀ. Then I support stu‐
dents once they are done with any sort of veriﬁca on or
anything. So that’s what I do as the full cycle of service.

Where did you go to school?
I went to a small private women's college in California
called Mount Saint Mary’s University. It was very small;
less than two thousand students. My smallest class was
maybe 7 people, and then my largest was 25. It was real‐
ly small and really intense. I went for Business Admin‐
istra on and English. Business was mainly to sa sfy my
parents and English was to take care of my own personal
educa onal needs.

Outside of work what kinds of things do you enjoy doing?
Well I read a lot, like an obscene amount. I'm the kind of
person who checks out ﬁve books every me I go to the
library and I go to the library about three mes a month. I
just like having a giant stack of books wai ng for me. I
also like to cook. I haven't yet learned to cook for just one
person. I come from a really big family, so I constantly
have le overs all the me. I can cook pre y easily for
groups of seven or more.

Chimere Hackney
2018 PK‐12 Distinguished Educator of the Year
Evergreen’s MiT program selected Chimere Hackney as an
exemplary alumni teacher for the Dis nguished PK‐12 Educator
of the Year Award. Chimere graduated from the MiT program in
2010 and is an English teacher at GATES (Greater Alterna ves
to Educa ng Students) High School in Parkland, WA. Chimere is
a member of the school’s leadership team, an AVID site
coordinator, and a member of the District Content Planning
Commi ee. On the District Content Planning Commi ee, she
helps plan content for all English teachers in the Franklin Pierce
School District. Chimere also writes the School Improvement
Plan at GATES, which helps set goals for the school and makes
sure they are following through on the goals.

"I love seeing students tap into
their academic identities. I love
to watch and listen as students
begin to name and celebrate
the value of considering
multiple perspectives. I love
the moments when students
feel brave enough to publicly
change their minds."

At GATES, Chimere advocates for restora ve jus ce circles as
an alterna ve to tradi onal academic discipline, such as
suspension and expulsion. The restora ve jus ce circles allow
students who have broken rules to engage in a dialogue with
those who they have hurt with their ac ons, crea ng a space
for reconcilia on and growth.
Chimere decided to teach English at the high school level
because she was inspired by her high school ELA teacher, Mrs.
Sugiera. Mrs. Sugiera would provide Chimere books with
characters she could iden fy with as a poor, queer, person of
African descent. She states that Mrs. Sugiera saved her life by
providing support and a love of literature. Chimere wants to do
the same for her students.
Chimere’s favorite part of working in educa on is seeing the
transforma on students have when they develop their
academic iden es. She loves seeing students consider and

celebrate mul ple perspec ves. She loves when students feel
brave enough to publicly change their minds.
Chimere is mo vated by the spread of social jus ce and love.
She says she has been inﬂuenced by Jesus, Yoda, Gandhi, Leslie
Flemmer, Grace Huerta, Sonja Wiedenhaupt, and her wife,
Kelsey Hackney, all of which mo vate her when teaching gets
tough. Chimere is also mo vated by applying cogni ve
neuroscience to help close achievement gaps.
Chimere stated that the MiT program reinforced her social
jus ce focus in educa on and helped her check her ego. She
also stated that the program helped her recognize and deal
with cogni ve dissonance.

Alumni

Robin Tucke , MiT 2012,
is the Theatre Arts
Teacher at Timberline
High School! From Young
Frankenstein to Bring It
On: The Musical, the
Timberline High School
Theatre program is
raising the bar for high
school performing arts.

Jus n Hinchcliﬀe, MiT 2012, and his AVID class from North
Thurston High School visited Evergreen’s Campus. Thank
you, AVID class and Jus n!
Congratula ons to Spanish Teacher Mr. Brandon Benne ,
MiT 2015. He was presented with the Na onal Honor
Society's Blazer (Teacher) of the Year award for 2017‐
2018!
Brandon teaches at Timberline High School in Lacey.

Alumni

Hope Teague‐ Bowling,
MiT 2006, was
recently interviewed by
the OSPI regarding being a
Na onal Board Cer ﬁed
Teacher .

Congratula ons to Chris na Vernon, MiT 2014.
She is the Teacher of the Year for Nisqually Middle
School in Lacey where she teaches Social Studies.

Amada Lang, MiT 2005, coordinated the
recent artwork on display at the Thurston
County Courthouse. The artwork is from her
students at Horizons Elementary in Lacey.

Wayne Au, MiT 1996, has wri en a new book,
"A Marxist Educa on.” He has also been
appointed by his Chancellor at the University of
Washington Bothell to an interim role as Dean of
Diversity and Equity and Chief Diversity Oﬃcer
to tap his academic, advocacy, and leadership
skills while the college completes a na onal
search.

Alumni

Congratula ons to Holly Berchet‐Hall,
'91 (wearing green). She is the Teacher
of the Year for Chinook Middle School
in Lacey, where she is a STEAM
Educator (Science, Technology,
Engineering, Art & Math).
Holly graduated from Evergreen in
June 1991 with her teacher
cer ﬁca on. Ka e Agren (MiT 2007)is
a colleague of Holly’s at Chinook. She
teaches Social Studies.

Tim Holman, MiT 1999, is
pictured with some of his lady
track stars at duPont Manual High
School in Louisville, KY.
Tim teaches Social Studies and
was named the Evergreen
Dis nguished PK‐12 Educator of
the Year for 2011.

Congratula ons Stephanie (Calkins)
Treviño, MiT 2009, who has been
awarded the Teacher of the Year at
Tallwood High School in Virginia
Beach, Virginia, where she teaches
Biology and Global Ecology!!
Go Geoduck Teacher!!!

Educational Quotes Cryptograms
“FDGSIDS TGZSEPDW GF P QPDDGIS PAPGIFZ ZRS DRPETPZPIF BM ZRS JBETX ZRPZ JBLTX SNUTBGZ WBLE GAIBEPIDS.”
‐Neil deGrasse Tyson

“P JSTT‐SXLDPZSX VGIX JGTT PTJPWF RPQS VBES CLSFZGBIF ZRPI PIFJSEF.”
‐ Helen Keller

ZRS UPEPXBN BM SXLDPZGBI GF UESDGFSTW ZRGF ‐ ZRPZ PF BIS OSAGIF ZB OSDBVS DBIFDGBLF BIS OSAGIF ZB
SNPVGIS ZRS FBDGSZW GI JRGDR RS GF OSGIA SXLDPZSX.
‐ James Baldwin

SXLDPZGBI GF IBZ UESUPEPZGBI MBE TGMS; SXLDPZGBI GF TGMS GZFSTM
‐ Gloria Ladson Billings

FZLXSIZF FRBJ LU JGZR GIDESXGOTS FZESIAZRF PIX PFFSZF. YGXF PES DPUPOTS BM VLDR VBES ZRPI JS ZRGIY.
‐ bell hooks

PTT DTPGVF BM SXLDPZGBI IBZJGZRFZPIXGIA, ZRS ULUGT JGTT PDDSUZ BITW ZRPZ JRGDR RGF VGIX DEPQSF.
‐ Emma Goldman

A Cryptogram is a simple subs tu on cipher puzzle in which each par cular le er of the alphabet is replaced by a
diﬀerent le er consistently throughout the puzzle. That is, if "A" is replaced by "B", then "A" is replaced by "B"
throughout the puzzle.

